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"CUT IT OFF" 

SCRIPTURE: Mark 9 :43-48 D . 8 7S 
INTRO: THERE IS SOMETHING HORRIBLY FINAL ABOUT CUT
TING OFF A HAND OR AN ARM, A FOOT OR A LEG . IT IS LIKE 
THE FIRST STEP IN A MURDER, LIKE KILLING A PART OF A 
HUMAN BEING WHO LIES HELPLESS TO PROTEST. YOU KNOW 
WHEN THE PATIENT WAKENS HE WILL BE A LESSER MAN THAN 
WHEN HE FELL ASLEEP. YOU THINK OF CRUTCHES, MECHANI
CAL LIMBS, THE NEED TO BE HELPED IN DRESSING AND 
EATING, THE GAMES NO MORE TO BE PLAYED, AND THE HILLS 
WHICH CAN NEVER BE CLIMBED. AND YOU LONG TO CRY, 
11STOP ! " TO THE SURGEON OR EVEN TO WRENCH THE LITTLE 
SAW OUT OF HIS DETERMINED AND CAPABLE HANDS. 

I'd? IS PROBABLY A SIMILAR SENSE OF INNER REBELLION 
WHICH MAKES THAT HARD COMMAND OF JESUS SO DIS
TURBING TO US: "IF THy_HANffOFFEND THEE, CUT rr OFF; 
IF THY FOOT OFFEND THEE, CUT IT OFF; IF THY EYE OFFEND 
THEE, PLUCK 'IT OUT fl' 

SURELY THESE ARE NOT THE WORDS OF THE MAN WHO 
LOVED THE BIRDS OF THE AIR AND THE FLOWERS OF THE 
FIELD. SURELY NOT THE SENTIMENT OF HIM WHO CALLED 
LITTLE CHIIDREN TO HIS KNEE AND SAID THAT OF SUCH WAS 
THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN. THEY SEEM SO HARSH! THEY 
SOUND SO BRUTAL! 

YET HOW CAN WE ESCAPE THE FACT THAT THESE SEN
TENCES BELONG AS SURELY TO JESUS AS ANY WORDS HE 
EVER SPOKE? HOW CAN WE AVOID THE OBLIGATION TO 
THRUST OUR WAY INTO THEIR INTERIOR RECESSES AND 
BRING INTO LIGHT THE HIDDEN TRUTH WHICH THEY HOLD?' 
(Roy, pp. 1 8-79) 

I . AN INTERPRETATION 
--NOTE:, What does Christ mean when he says, ''Cut it off" 

or "pluck it out?' 



- -m::LUS: When a ~ .... 2!l'91~_._ is so badly d .iseased that it 
gives us no peace, we cut it out. When an appendix 
threatens to rupture and spread its poison into other parts 
of our body, we cut it out. When _ is sorely 
gangrenous, we cut it off, and when c.w,.i.~ il!iii!.·is hopelessly 
infected, we pluck it out Thew y, we say, is 
more important than any one of its dispensable parts, 
and when we ca st aside the offending member, ~ max,_ 
regret its 195..3,, and we may be poorer without it, but we 
do not doubt the wisdom of removing it. At best the 
t o organ was hampering our enj.oyment of life, 
and at worst it was threatening our very existence, and 
cutting..· ,ft, e tact itne s that there is at least 
one sense in which we already approve of Jesus' precept. 

_ .,.. DTE: Th t ff of a hand or a foot and the 
literal plucking out of an eye were not what Jesus had in 
mind in these words. 

After all, does the __ ., lot the less to steal the 
diamond_ because he has lost the hand with which to 
snatch it from the jeweler's window? Does the dulterer 
find that his lust has disappeared with the eye which 
once let him loo,f upon the object of his lewdness? Does 
the .....,.....,._~:..¥lo~ ~....i-L.....;i.<aiot-when you cut off the foot with 
which he kicked his victim? The hand_is not the rElal 
offender i 
in beatin y 
organs is like trying to make a little boy good by keeping 
him confined in a closet. ' :r 
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II. INFORMATION 
- - OTE: What truth is Christ communicaHng with these 

word s ? At least two great truths. 
1. 
- NUTE: ';:!;~~==~~~ . 44, 46, 48)~)in t he s e si 

· verse nst spe aks of being cast in he ll ere 
t heir worm d ieth not, and the f ire i s not quenched. " 

w...i,-J~~:J- he is speaking of the 

in Ls s utfic ienti¥, ~e · us t :w.a..rr using 
a figure like plucking out an eye or cutting off a hand 
and a foot, many of us will have to revise our ideas 
about it. AR d.esJ,r,uctive than we 
have imagined. Thi;;;,_.,;,.,i.w---~ o!e.nce..,.._ af course. 
B a o th more polite and cuJ.tur-ed. sins. The sins 
which have washed their fa h ed c.---~ 
and gone to live in the big white houses on the better 
s id the railroad track s . The~s.u·~ ~ ~ 

~ .«f:lU.C..~ikfuJ~ ::E:::..ww.~JJ-1:g;;~~~~ ~ .in mi.rut when 
sin is sometimes a conscious 

act, it is also sometimes a state of soul in which a 
man characteristically puts himself in the center of the 
world and makes himself the measure and end of all 
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his striving .. .. Sins like._~· ~-"'! 
glory , · rr · · ty , h · o , 

and the ejection f sacrifice.) U=n=le=s=s-.. ........ =--=
com letel in error these sins .are serious, so 
serious that it is not an exaggerat-ion t0 say that to 
avoid committing them, a...man would e justified so 
to speak in cutting off his hand or plucking out his 
eye--in getting anything out of his life that would 
free him from these sins (Pearson, pp. 81-82). 

--EXEGESIS: The awfulness of sin is undersea ed b. 
Chri sin the word fl llfl three times ~ 3 , 

5, & 4 7). The actual word used by Christ is the 
word "Gwle.nnafl. What does it mean? What does it 
describe? 

The word is regularly translated Hell. It is word 
with a history. It is a form of the word Hinnom. The 
valley of Hinnom was a ravine outside Jerusalem. It 
had an evil history. It was the valley in which Ahaz , 

1 in the old days, had instituted fire worship and the 
sacrifice of little children in the fire. fl He um 

I incense in tne va lley of the s on o f Hinno m , and b urnt 
his children in the fire ." (2 C hronicles 28: 3). The 

_ ) valley of Hinnom, Gehenna, herefore, was the scene 
\ of one of Israel's most terrible lapses into heathen 

I 

l 

/ customs. In his reformations Jos ta h declared the 
valley of Hinnom an unclean place. When the valley 
had been so declared unclean and had been so de-
secrated it was set apart as the place where the re
fuse of Jerusalem was thrown to be burned. The con
sequence was that it was a foul, unclean place, 
where loathsome worms bred on the refuse, and where 
it smoked and smouldered at all times like some vast 
incinerator. Because of all this the valley of Hinnom, 
Gehenna, had become a kind of type or symbol of 
Hell ., of the place where the s.ouls of the wicked will 
be tortured and destroyed. ~ en Gehenna stands 
for th o in 
the mind as e ve ~ Israelite the grimmest and most 
t - rib e ictures (Barclay, pp. 238-239) 
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They understood by Christ's usage of it that he was 
. ,_,At,I{; T JJ-fi AIA/f:/JJ..NE.Sj OF S:J-1'--:. 

speak mg of the awfulness of sm. ::r.s 5E~"' 'PV TIIS... Haffl.ES:W~fit... 

- -BRIDGE: Yet on the other hand, Christ teaches us about 
the J~fthe· Christian L.ife. 

2. T~li~.1,¥,i~....,.w.i..~~~....,..- ~ 
- -NOTE· 11:Hell" and -''life" stand in stark contrast in this 

passage. One s mbolizes the awfulness of s in and 
the other the jo 't5 hristian living. This joy is 
de c ri io._:twa ways. Twice it is called "~ife" 
(vss. 43 &45) and once it is called 11 -h Kingdom of 
GQd 11 (vs. 47). 

- r EXEGESI ; Wh d.o.e.s C ean by "Life II or "the 
Kingaom of God?' He is speaking of the salvation a n_£ 

~ ~=~......._11..,!,.!....,.e at is ours through faith in him. It is 
that eternal life Christ spoke of when he said to 
Nicodemus (Iohn 3:3). "Except. a JJ'.lilil be born again, 
he cannot see the Kingdom of God ." Or when he pro -
claimed to his followers in Luke l 7:21, ' of 
God is within you.' '. 

- -NO E: It is onl when, through accepting Chri st as our 
Savior, that we enter the Kingdom and experience 
this joy ·:.---..._...,.,..__,_,,,CJ-.;,can not be found outside God's k 1 
Kingdom. MJ> ~74-t JoY ,'; woA.fh wl-tf<Mn 5~J,le we. /Uf,crt -"f-9 e. , 

\ 'J"oy 11- / ~ !; r;7l/~ --½I Tla_ [3.:J_,fa I/ 

~")(',.~- 'J ~ ,r,-r"1ry;1_.P4~'" 
J:l_lCl;:c.,_~_ 'ZZ;i~~rifffe'-~ ~-,, ,, 7~ ~,,r·~'1 ~ 
.LI.~~ wi;/b~ ~ ! , , 
1 ~ - '7fo7o~ w~ l /.5-i-f:J 

,ti$ ~ ~ ~-;6--.,-. .:tz-c.f/f# ~ -
~ ~~~~J!:t_k-, 

---1-Mf- c r+y:~_) 
'l<n~_;;;.. 7& ~; ¥- 7--:. --. fl. 
~ ~ { '1 

~~-
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--NOTE: J\Tow tbat C~s-informod us of the awfulness 
of s in and the jo~ ordte Chris tian Life, how are we to 
apply this lesson. 

t · ested: 
1. 
- ~NOTE: It is the clear teaching of this hard saying 

of Jesus that in any conflict of loyalti~s 1Jle .t E:~ J s thA-~ 
to be chosen over t he good. ~ L.~ ~'"tk 7,J_ o..:1~ 

- -NOTE: Ih re ~ !.»,,.~1-ed...l!=.l~ j.m-on..Jesus' pa that th~e:...mt!.,,...... .... 
was evil--the mother's hand which fed her baby . There 
was no clajm on his part that the e was evil--the 
Sa maritan's eye whic h told him of hi s brother' s need 
a nd pain. There was no claim on his part that the 
.foot-was evil--the pilgrim's foot as he made his way 
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u to Jerusalem. The hand, the eye, the foot--thes ef 
were obviously good. They were precious blessings . 
They were gifts from God himself. But when a greater 
and a lesser good were set before a man and he could 
not have both, how could he be wise and choose the 
les s er? 

hen you ha* to make a choice, you chose the 
more important and not the less. The soul is more 

\\. 
im ortant than the bod · ~=r::-:;;:;~:. · rofit a man 
if he gained the whole world and lost his own soul. 
Eternal if i mo e im ortant tfia i ot or an 
eye; and if you had to choose between them, you chose 
eternal life arson, pp. 84-86). 

2. We Must Christ Com lete Devotion If We Would 

1s ar saying o esus is a stern reminder 
that in the warfare of the Christian life victory demand s 
complete devotion. 

The need for such complete allegiance is not so 
strange as we might quickly think, for a thousand 
steps are often made as nothing when the f inal step 
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is not successfully accomplished. Here is a tiger 
reaching for a sleeping baby in a jungle clearing. 
Before coming to the jungle you practiced for weeks 
ci.n preparation for just such an ~e.r;:ge~m:::'Y', put you 
have time for only one shot, and you mi s s it. And you 
might as well never have practiced. 

Here is a hotogra her waitin for the Queen to 
emerge from St. Paul's. He has studied his camera for 
days, bought an exposure meter, jockeyed himself 
into a pe rfect position, determined the focus, opened 
the diaphragm to the proper setting, arranged the 
shutter speed correctly. The Queen comes out, and 
he takes his pictures with joyful abandon. But when 
he gets home, he finds he forgot to remove the cover 
from his lens . And he might as well never have bought 
the camera. 

Almost kickin the football between the oal 

Either ou wholl succeed or ou whoU fail; and 
defeat is just as final if measured in minutes or 
inches as when marked by hours or miles . 

Was it not a thought like these which rom ed 
Iesus' commandment? (P e arson, pp. 86-87). 

-

th Rand offend thee, cut it off .. If thy foot offend 
thee, cut if off ... If thine eye offend thee, pluck it 
OUt II "'J vfC to C vf- h t:J/f::_ ci- -f~ (,,, letf..tl {.-,.,,_I{ dn:f--

• f':J -"V'-T 6 ??01/f/, · . ' 

CON. This sa in is meant to be taken very personally. It 
means that it may be n cessa to et rid of some habit, to 

d ome leasure, to give up some friendship, to cut 
out some thing which has become vers dear to us, which has 
become a part of our very lives, in order to be fully obedient 
to the will of God. ot atter with which an one 
c o a~ one else. It is solel matter of a man's 
ind ividual conscience, and ·t means that, if there is anyt;hing 
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or 
have 

This ma sound bleak and stem, 
facing of the facts of life. 

Illus: * H.H.M. in Korea and woman convert, f~mily L 

buddhist. .. "tell" hi choose Jesus ." j·Th,+ , ~ 1=t-ne 
Bat+om Li"Y)-4 , fJ; ' 'r}4RQ S-4 y::tl1/G- . 7 ';J'e :s ~.s , · 
SOURCES ~ (( ·~ . , 11 /2 tP-nl_ ~ ,-,•yo•£ 

'fOtJ l\'1'\ tJTA.r X ~ 'fl _ 11 Y,<P ,-,,.~rw, , , ' 

Barclay, William, The Gospel of Mark , Westminster Press, 
Philadelphia, 19 56. 

Pearson, Roy, The Hard Commands of Jesus, Baker Book 
House , Grand Rap ids, M ich ., 1976. 
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"CUT IT OFF! II 

USED: 10-21-80 am, FBC, San Angelo , 31.e/f,Jt.,' 
J--l4'"9Stkt,t ,, '1 " 11(>0«~ IL; 




